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THE ORTHODOX WORD 
THE TECOXD VE.IR 

THIS ISSUE The Orthodox U 'ord begins its second year of pub* 

lication. After one year our idea concerning the purpose of such a per¬ 

iodical has not changed: 'To nreach the truths of Orthodox Christlanitv^ 

and in so doing to draw together those of like mind so as to odcr a 

united witness of these truths.'" If anything, the events of the past vear 

have only served to prove the need of an uncompromising and outspoken 

voice which could speak to and for those who wish -to live and preserve 

the genuine Orthodoxy that has come down to us through the Holy 

Fathers^ To do this our principal means will remain the presencation of 

basic Orthodox material, setting forth the faith and practice of the 

Church of Christ. 

Another aspect of our purpose has found expression in reports and 

comments on contemporary happenings of general interest in the Ortho¬ 

dox world* It is in such aj-ticles that The Orthodox iVerJ has aroused a 

certain amount of coniroversy, and the present issue will be found cer¬ 

tainly no less ''controversiaF' than its predecessors One cannot, how' 

ever, defend only the past of Orthodoxy; one must fight for it in the 

present as well -- and never have there been more enetnicsof the Churchy 

both within and without, than there arc today* Here, of course, one 

must exercise caution as well as zeal; accordingly we have attempted to 

present, not our ow n personal opinions alone, but the thinking of the 

faithful Church, relying as much as possible upon the svords of contem¬ 

porary hierarchs and other authoritative spokesmen who are the true 

defenders of the Church in our day* 

In our first year tve have found an encouraging response from our 

readers, and for this we are most gratefuL We invite, again, any contri¬ 

butions or comments, and, realizing our own weakness and inadequacy, 

we sincerely ask the prayers of all, ihat, despite its deficiency, our work 

may be of some use in the Lord's harvest. 
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nST MtvN ARE siirrcndcrctl unto Satan and nm after wcakh 
and other things of this life. But there are a few who beJieve 
with simplicity in the words of Christ. And again among these 

arc found a few who go and live far away from the world, struggling 
and walking their whole life on the narrow and arduous goat‘s trail 
which our Lord showed us. They go to the desert and seek to find the 
hidden door oflhiradise. These blessed men are not mistaken, but rather, 
know well where their ancient Fatherland is found. 

I here were in old Egypt two holy fathers who lived deep in the 
desert, i^nc was named John and the other was named Scrapion. They 
lived a t]uict life at this place, forgotten by all, and they thought that 
no other ascetic had withdrawn farther 
into the desert, and they praised God. 

One night they rcciined to sleep 
and St.Sera pi on saw in his steep that two 
vencrahlc elders stood over him and said, 
"Mow many years have you been at this 
desert nful do not know the inner desert 
which is tlic door of Kchiopia? The 
Mountain of Thrace is found there, and 
on this mountain struggles St. Mark, an 
elder in deep age, one hundred and tliirty 
years old, who has not seen man for 
ninety five years. There is no other ascc> 
tic who has reached the heights which 
this saint has reached. And in forty 
Jays he rests,'* 

77w drsfft 
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When the day dawned, Abba Serapioc related his dream to Abba 

John. And he ansv^ered him, "From God is yout dream. But where is this 

Mountain of Thrace found?” And Abba Serapion said* "Bless me, holy 

elder, and God will open the way before me.” 

He walked tow'ards Alexandria and reached this great city in five 

days, covering double the distance than the camel, which is called bamp^ 

sini^ walking day and night, or better yet, flying in his joy like the ca- 

melbird . In Alexandria he met a merchant, one of those w^ho travel to far 

away places, and asked him to learn where the Mountain of Thrace is 

found* And the merchant answered, "There is much road to cover, my 

Abba Father: from the great sea to the Hetjaians I know that one goes in 

twenty days, otherwise by land thirty days are required or even more," 

Abba Serapion cook therefore a fc’w dates with him and a little 

w'ater in a water-squash, said his prayers and took to the road+ He walked 

on that hot desert for twenty days as if he were walking on lighted coals. 

But the Lord Who refreshed the three Children in the Fiery Furnace co¬ 

vered Abba Serapion, and he was not pierced by the flaming darts of the 

sun which scorch even the earth in those parts. He saw neither beast 

nor bird, nor even an ant, nor any other living thing, nor grass, because 

rain never falls on that land. 

On the twentieth day the w^ater that he had in the wearer squash 

came to an end, and he fell, near death. Whereupon he saw again the two 

elders standing before him, and one of them gave him a certain root from 

a tree and said, "Take this root and go w'ith the strength of God". Then 

they show'cd him ihc way and disappeared. And Immediately he woke 

up and went towards the direction which they had showed him. 

He walked seven days on a certain desert even more frightening 

than the first, and he licked the root which he held in his hand in order 

to satisfy his thirst, until he reached a very high mountain, and under 

the mountain he saw a great sea. And he started to climb for another 

seven days. And on the seventh day, night caught him before a cave. 

And he went close to the mouth of the cave and heard Saint Mark pray¬ 

ing in the cave and saying, "A thousand years O Lord, are in Thine 

eyes like the day that has passed, like yesterday*" 

And when he had finished saying the Psalter, he began to say, 

"Blessed' is your soul Abba Mark, for it has not been soiled with the 

1. The Greek word used here k makarici^ r, happy, fortunate. The whole pai^age is 
known among Orthodox ascetics as the Beatitudes of the Senses. 
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mud of this world. Blessed is 

your body, for it has not been 

polluted by the unclean desires 

of the never satisfied flesh. 

Blessed arc your eyes, for the 

devil has not been able to lead 

them astray in order to look 

upon strange faces. Blessed 

arc your ears, for they did. not 

hear the women who arc the 

sirens of this vain world. 

Blessed arc vour hands, for 

they did not touch the false 

things which men love. Bles¬ 

sed is your nose, for it w'as not 

filled with perfumes of the 

devil. Blessed arc your feet, 

for they did not walk in a sin¬ 

ful and accursed path. Blessed 

is your heart, for you did not 

cause sorrovy to anyone, nor 

did anyone weep for you," 

After this he said again, 

"Glorify, O my soul, the 

Lord and all that is in me Hjs 
Holy Name. May you forever he blessed, O Lord. Why are you grieved, 

O my soul? Do not fear You shall not be held by the aerial custom 

houses.”^ 
And after he began to say: "Lord, you tested me and came to 

know me. You uuderscood my thoughts, and know from afar all that 1 

put into my mind. You laid out the path which 1 tread. Lord, ^ou 

know all things, the latest and the ancient. You moulded me and put 

1. The teaebine of tht Church concerning ihe aerial custom hoiiws is very ^cieoi ajd is 
based on Holy Scripiure aod the revelations of ihe Holy Fathers, Some jdeniify ii wiih the 
partial judgement. Mention of it is made many rimes in the Occoechos and other Euurgical 
texts. The most derailed account is in a homily of St. Makarios ihe Great of Egypt foLiiid_ 
in the end of hiS Fifty Homilies (see Greek editions). Beio^v is an excerpt from the Life of 
St Anthony by St Athanasius the Great: "Once when he was about to eat having risen 
up to pray about the ninth hour, he perceived that he ijas eaughi up m the spirit, and, 
wonderful to tell, he stood and saw himself, as it were, from outside himself, and that he 
was ted in the air by certain ones. Next certain loathesome and temWe beings stood in the 

Sr. Mark bUsjtr Abba Serapion 
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Your hand upon me. My bone, which. You created in secret, is not hid¬ 

den from You, and Your eyes saw me who am nothing. Everyone will 

be written in Your book, none will be forgotten. 

"‘Lord, You shall light my lantern, You shall light my darkness, 

You brought Your eyes to rest upon my humility, You rescued my soul 

from wants. And I said, T will hold fast to the w'ays of my Lord, and 

shall not fall into sin.* 

*'Lord, You made known unto me my end, and the number of my 

days. All are false and fleeting, and man who lives in this world, like a 

painting passes and fades, and whoever does not lean upon Y^ou, Lord, 

Who art glorified unto the ages of ages. Amen." 

And after he said many other things from the Old Testament and 

the Gospels, he came out to the mouth of the cave and cried out with 

tears, Abba Scrapion.And Abba Serapion answered him wuth fear, 

Bless me, elder," and Sc. Mark said, "The peace of Christ be upon yon. 

Come draw near me, my child." And Abba Serapion went close to him 

and bowed low before him. And St. Mark said to him, "May the Lord 

give you your reward, my child, on the day of the judgement, because 

you suffered many hardships to come to this barren place for me, the 
forsaken one," 

And they entered the cave and sat in darkness. And St, Mark 

said again, "Ninety-five years it has been that I have not seen a man, 
and now I sec your holy face.** 

And Abba Serapion asked him, "Tell me, holy elder, how did 
you come to this cave?" And St. Mark answered, "I was born, my son, 

in Athens, a Greek idolater. My parents put me to study and become a 

philosopher as the false people of my country become. But God had 

mercy on me and I became a Christian and was baptized, and put off the 

old man from me as a snake sheds its skin. My parents died, and I said, 

T too am a mortal man like my fathers. What profit to me this false 

ilt^d ^hed ro hinder Mm from passing through. Bui when his guides opposed tJiem, 
The I^rd hath ^ iped out the sins from his birth, but from the time that he became 

a monk, and devoted him^lf to God, it is permitted you to make a reckoning. Then when 
they accused him and could not convict Mih, his way was free and unhindered. And imme¬ 
diately he saw him^lf as it coming and standing by himself, and again he was An- 

« Mtore. Then forgetful of eating, he remained the rest of the day and through the 
whole night groaning and praying. For he was astonished when he saw against what 
mighty oppon^u our wrestling b, and by what Jabots we have to pass through the air. 

V Apostle said, accordini to tk* pnnet &f th» of 
k enemy has power to fight and to attempt to hinder those 

who pass t^jrough WhCTeforc most earnestly he exhorted, Tokt up iht whoii armor of God, 
thatyt may ho akU U wttbsta^ tb* rvil {EpL 6t that the enemy, ha^mt no tvii thmg to tay 
aiatmt may ho ash&rmd (Jti. 2. J). ^ * * f 
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world? I got up, therefore, and left the world to those who love it ami 

by the grace of God came to Alexandria. From Alexandria I went out 

onto the sand and walked many days and many nights until I reached a 

big and sinful city* From here I left and passed much sand and reached 

a great building full of idols, which they call Amanta. After this I 

walked some days upon parched earth that had never known the smell 

of water, and reached a place, which is called ouahs, and by the Greeks 

oasis, with water and many trees, and wild men living there. I saw that 

I w^as still close to men even as I had been in the world, and I walked 

many days and nights with a yearning to reach a place w-here there was 

no man, I walked in a great pit and saw petrified trees, but man I did 

not sec until I reached the mountains of Zambarah close to the sea. From 

there, 1 walked forty days being guided by God, and finally reached this 

place, and my feet brought me straight to this cave without my govern¬ 

ing them. For ninety-five years 1 have not seen man, nor even beast, nor 

bird, and L have not eaten bread or worn clothes. For thirty years I lived 

with much plight and privation, with hunger and thirst, and the snares 

of the devil. I ate, my child, earth from my great hunger, and from my 

great thirst I drank water from the sea. For twenty years I was naked 

like Adam. The demons would drag me down to the sea to drown me, 

and would cry out, 'Go aw^ay from our place, monk. From the begin¬ 

ning of the world no man set foot here, and now, hotv did you dare to 

come?' And I endured twenty years hungry and naked, and the compas¬ 

sion of the Lord made the nature of my body change and hairs grew all 
over my flesh, and an angel brought me to eat, and I saw the angels come 

near me, and I beheld the celestial kingdom and the monasteries where 

the souls of the saints rest." 
And as St. Mark w^as calking the night W'cnt by, and it became 

dawn, and Abba Serapion saw the body of St. Mark covered wdth dense 
hair as if he were a beast, and fear overcame him and he w^as terrified, 
for he did not have a human appearance, and one could not distinguish 
that he was a man except for the voice that came from his mouth. 

And St. Mark said, "Do not be afraid, my child, of the appear* 

aiice of this body, for it is temporary. Instead tell me, does the w'orld 
still stand and blossom according to its ancient manner?" And Abba Sc¬ 
rap! on answered, "Yes, Father, with the grace of Christ even more so 
than before the world exists and blossoms to this day." And Abba Mark 
said again, "Is there still persccudon, and arc there Greek idolaters?" 

7 
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Aacl Abba Scrapioa answered, '“May God have glory, by the prayers of 

the saints^ the persecutions against Christians have ceased-*' 

And the elder rejoiced and asked again * "Arc there to be found 

in the world today certain saints who arc able to work miracles and 

wonders? And who have w^orks according to the faith of Christ, as it is 

written in the Gospels, that if you have faith as a mustard seed you will 

say to this mountain, 'Move from your place and fall into the sea* and 

it will do so?'" 

And as St. Mark was saying this, the mountain which was above 

them moved and went tovvard the sea. And the saint picked up bis bead, 

and seeing the mountain moving, he hit the stone with his hand and 

said, "I did not say to you to move, soulless mountain, which art more 

obedient than man* Remain in your place!" And it stood in its place 

and Abba Scrapion fell down and St. Mark picked him up and asked 

him, "Have you not seen such a miracle in your days?" And St. Scrapion 

answered, "No, cldcrf And St. Mark sighed and wep: and said, "Woe 

unco the world, because there are Christians in name only, and not ac¬ 

cording to their works. Blessed be God who brought me to this place 

so that I would not die in my country and be buried in earth which is 
desecrated by many sins." 

And the day drew to an end and St. Mark said, "My child Sera- 

pioo, it is time that we make agape/' And he spread his hands and 

prayed. And they entered the cave and beheld a table and upon it a loaf 

of bread that was still hot and two broiled fish, and greens and olives 

and dates and a pitcher of water. And they sat. And St, Mark said, 

*'Give the blessing," and immediately a hand appeared and blessed the 

table. And St. Mark said. Bless, O Lord,, the food and drink, now and 
forever and unto the ages of ages.” 

And when they finished, St. Mark made thanksgiving and said. 

We thank You, Master, for the blessings which You give to Your un¬ 

worthy slaves. The rich of the earth have become poor and have hun¬ 

gered, whereas those who seek the Lord shall not be denied of all goods 

unto the ages of ages.” And immediately the table disappeared even as 
it had been set. 

And St- Mark said to Abba Scrapion, "Do you see, my child, how 

much God loves His own?" And he became silent. After a long time he 

opened his mouth and said, "Today, my child, ends the measure of my 

life, and the Lord sent you to bury with your holy hands my forsaken 
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body." And he did not say another 
word all day. 

Towards sunset, he said to Abba 

Scrapion, "Brother, suffer with me 

that we may keep a vigil this 

night." 

And they chanted from the 

Psalter, and St. Mark chanted as if 

he had a book before him, without 

ever having learned the letters of 

the Church. He chanted sorrow¬ 

fully and humbly and said, "They 

did not keep the Testament of the 

Lord and they did not wish to 

abide by His Jaw'. They tempted 

God in their hearts, and asked Him 

to give them food to cat. They 

spoke illy of God and said, 'Will 

God be able to set a table in the 

desert?" And He rained manna for 

them to eat, and He gave them the 

bread of Heaven. The bread of an¬ 

gels did man cat, He sent them 

food that they might be filled/' Ths mottmain meivs and changes its place 

And he chanted sadly, "Do not 

surrender unto beasts a soul which confesses unto You its sins. The souls 

of the poor do not forget, O Lord." 

And again he chanted sadly, "God is in His place which is 

sanctified He put those to sic in His House who live desolate and 

without kin." 
And again he chanted sadly, "God looked dowm from Heaven 

over the people to see if there be anyone among them, who with Know¬ 

ledge seeks from God to help him," 
And again he chanted sadly, "These things did I put with my 

mind, and refreshing water sprang in my soul, and I understood with 

a gladdening voice as if a joyous festival were heard, that I would go 

rest in a marvellous tent in the House of God. Why are you sad, O my 

soul? And why do you trouble me?" 

9 
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And again he chanted sadly, "And I put into my mouth a new 

song, a hymn unto God." 

And again he chanced sadly, 'T shall bless the Lord at all rimes. 

His praise shall be forever in my month. The Lord shall commend my 

sonL Let the meek hear it and be glad,” 

And again he chanted sadly, "A voice of rejoicing and salvation 

is heard in the tents of the just. Open, ye doors of justice, that I may 

enter and confess myself unto the Lord, This is the gate of the Lord and 

through it the just shall enter." 

And hnishing the Psalter, St. Mark turned to Abba Serapion and 

said, "Brother Serapion, bury my body in this cave and seal the entrance 

vFith stones. Then leave so that you shall not remain in this place." 

And Abba Serapion began to weep, and Abba Mark said, "Do 

not weep my son, today, which is the day of my joy* God Who showed 

you the way to come, shall likewise show you the way to return to 

your obedience, but you shall not return by the road which you came. 

Brother Serapion, this day is the greatest day of all the days of my life, 

Today my soul leaves my diseased body, and goes to rest from its toils 

and from sin." 

And as he was saying these W'ords, the cave was filled with a 

light brighter than the sun, and the mountain was filled with a fra¬ 

grance. And St, Mark took the hand of Abba Serapion and began 

to say, 

"FafcweliP O cave, wherein I passed my life, and said my prayers, 

and tamed my body. You again shall keep it secure until the terrible 

day when all men shall be resurrected. 

Farewell, my body also, the house wherein I sat so many years 

with struggles and pains. Lord, unto You I surrender it, because for 

You it suffered hunger, and thirst and cold and heat and nakedness. 

Clothe it. Lord, with an incorruptible and glorious garment on the 

frightful day of Your Parousia. 

Farewell, my eyes, which I tired with so many all-night prayers 

and unrelenting vigils. 

3. The word nsed here in Greek is i.f., "sive thyself/' It seems, thstt in the early 
dxfi of the Churchp this expression was used ax parting instead of "farewell/' even as to 
this day in all Orthodox monasteries the greeting used is Lt., *'bless ye/' 
(fts, whereupoD the other aoswert a r*,, “the Lord (bless you)/' 
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Farewell, kind animals, inno¬ 

cent trees and plants, flying clouds, 

wind which blows from the north, 

and from the south, and from the 

gulf, and from the sands. 

"Farewell, the four blessed and 

good ends of the earth. 

"Farewell, arhJetes and anchor¬ 

ites and eremites who sleep in the 

canyons and mountains. 

"Farewell, O mountain which 

covered and hid me so many years. 

"Farewell, desert also, speech¬ 

less and cruel beast which tenderly 

protected me from the wild w'orld. 

"Rejoice, O Church of Christ 

and the whole universe!" 

And having said these words, 

he knelt and lifted up his hands 

and said, "LordI Lord! Protect 

and cover Your world, hide its sin¬ 

ful works from Your eyes!" 
Then he got up and embraced Abba Serapion and said, “Farcwcli 

to you also. Brother Serapion. May Christ give you your reward for the 

hardships which you suffered for me, on the day of His Appearance. 1 

beseech you, my son, in the name of God, not to take anything from 

my body, not even one hair. Do not dress my body with clothes nor 

cover It, but rather let the hair with which the Lord has dressed me be 

my shroud." 
And when he ceased talking, a voice was heard from Heaven, 

saying. "Bring Me the champion of the desert, the pillar of patience. 

My blessed and faithful servant. Mark! Mark! Come to rest in the place 

of justice." And St. Mark said to Abba Serapion, "My brother Serapion, 

let us kneel/' And they knelt, and a voice was heard saying to some¬ 

one else, "Open your bosom.'* 
And Abba Serapion got up and turned and saw' the soul of St. 

Mark dressed in a white garment, carried by angels and saints, being 

11 
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St, SiTjtflm hissu tht tahsmacle #/ St. Atdflfe 

CdrLfa to Hcavra. And tiic roof of Hcavtn opened and he saw the aerial 

etzstOGts which Wanted to grab the sooi of St. ^fark. And a thunderous 

^ oicc was Heard which said* “Flee, spirits of darkness, before the 

Light," And there was great commotioii, and the sonJ of St, Mark was 

detained about hour. And after* a Voice was beard saving, "Uplift 

the son] o£ hf j beloved- And the demons were dispersed. And Abba 

ScrapiOn saw a band which reached out of Heaven and took the soul of 

^ Mark. And he did not see it again. .And it was the third hour of 
the night. 

And Abba Serapion prayed all night. .And in the morning he 

chancre the funeral chants over the holj body, but he neither touched 

it aor zzusved it, nor even covered it with anything. 
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After, he cook stones and sealed the mouth of the cave and des¬ 

cended the mounuin. And he besought God to strengthen him chat be 

might pass the frightful desert. And when the sup was setting, he saw 

before him the two elders whom he had seen in his dream, and ther 

said, "Today you buried a body of which the whole world is not wot* 

thyd Come with us and we shall walk all night, so chat you wUi not 

lose your strength from the beat of the day." And the three walked to¬ 

gether until morniag. And in the maming they said, "Go with the 

blessing of God," And they disappeared from his eyes. 

And Abba Serapion walked a little farther and turned his eyes 

and saw chat he w*as standing before the door of the church, at the cell 

of his obedience. And he marveilcd, and rcmrmbcrrd the words which 

were said to hita by St Mark, "A’^ou shall not return by the road which 

you came." And he glorified the Lord- 

And Abba John heard his voice and came out of his cell and said, 

"Welcome back, Abba Serapion.’* And they entered the church and 

glorified God. 

And Abba John said to Abba Serapion, "Brother, he was a true 

ChristiaD. We arc Christians in name only, whereas by our actiocfs we 

arc not in the feast. Glory be to God, W'iio deems us worthy to sec Hi* 

saints." Auku. 

1. Thr^ upt^t shf%£ M ihtrfskjau Med gtatsaMs^ — if ithm^ sht 
tCMi m£i wMFShj — im MmibfUf "Hetixv* U; 37, SSy- 



THE ORTHODOX SPIRITUAL LIFE 

THAT IT IS NECESSARY 
FOR ALL CHRISTIANS IN GENERAL TO 

PRAY WITHOUT CEASING 
From tho Ufr of St* Gffgofy Palamaj^ 

Archhnhop of Thosjalonica, Wondtrwarkor^ 

i'-T NO ONE, my brother Christians, think that only thccfcrgy 

and monks arc obligated to pray unceasingly and continuously, 

and not the laymen. Nay, nayl All of us Chrittians in general 

have an obligation to he found always in prayer. 

The most holy Patriarch of Constantinople, Philotheus, writes in 

the Life of St. Gregory of Thcssalonica that the divine Gregory had a 

beloved fxicod named Job a most simple man and very virtuous ^ w'ith 

whom, cooversing once, he spoke concerning prayer and how every 

Christian must struggle always in prayer, and must pray unceasingly, 

as the Apostle Paul exhorts all Christians in general: Prat mMcraunf^Iy (I 

Theis. 5*17). And as also the Prophet David says, even though he was 

a king, and had all the cares of his kingdom: / taw tho Lord hoforf mo fom- 

tmmoUly (9%. 15: 8). That is, I sec the Lord always before me mooitoalij 

Cmcntally), by means of prayer. The Theologian, Gregory, instructing 

ail Chriitians, tcfJs us that we must remember the name of GckI in prayer 

more often than we breathe. Having said this and many other things to 

his friend Job, the Saint told him in addition that we also must be obe* 

diect to the exhortations of the saints. Not only must we pray con- 

tinnoualy, bat we must teach ail others in general — monks, laymen, 

ediKated men, simple iisen, men, women, and children and we must 

incite them to pray unceasingly. 

1 laclodaii m th« fMuU thoptm oi tlW H«rt pi'iaici! for ib« fini time ia in en- 
ttrtfj » Mwlf t/«o*{ACcd froo* rh« Greeks 
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When the old man, Job, heard these things, it seemed like a no¬ 

velty CO him. He began to argue and co say to the same that unceasing 

prayer is only for the ascetics and monks, who arc outside the world and 

its distractions, and not for laymen, who have so many cares and labors. 

The saint again told him other passages and irrefutable proofs, but the 

old man,Job, would not be convinced. Wishing to avoid much talking and 

arguing, ihe divine Gregory kept silent, and each one went to his ceil. 

Afterwards, when Job was alone, praying in bis cell, there ap¬ 

peared before him an angel of the Lord, sent by God, Who desires the 

salvation of all men. After he had greatly censured him for arguing with 

St. Gregory and withstanding things that were obvious *' through which 

the salvation of Christians is brought about - he ordered him, on behaif 

of God, to take care henteforth to guard himself not to say any contra¬ 

dictory thing regarding any other souLbcnefitting activity, for by doing 

to he withstood the w'ill of God, Nciiher with his mind should he dare 

accept a contradictory thought, nor think difTcrcntly from that w^hkh 

the divine Gregory told him. Then chat most simple old man, Job, went 

jnimtJiately to the Samt and fell at his feet seeking forgiveness for his 

contradiction and contention. And he revealed to him all that the angel 

of the Lord had told him. 

You see, my brethren, that all Christians have the obligadoo, 

from small to great, to pray always with the prayer, L^d Jesttj Christy 

Son of God, hap* rmny on mo* Their mind and heart must become accus¬ 

tomed lo always saying it. And consider how much God is pleased in 

this and how much benefit comes from this, For out of His extreme love 

for man He even sent a heavenly angel to reveal it to us so that we may 

no longer have any doubt in this. 
But what do the laymen say? *'Wc arc in so many affairs and cares 

of the world. How is it postible for us to pray unceasingly?** And I 

answ'cr that God did not command us to do anything that is not pos¬ 

sible, but He commanded only those things which we are able to do. 

For this reason if is possible for everyone w*ho diligently seeks the sal¬ 

vation of his soul to achieve this. If it were impossible it w^ouid he in 

general imptwsiblc for 4//laymen, and there would not be found so many 

in the world achieving it. Of these many, let the father of the above 

mcncumcd St, Gregory be an example, konstantinc* that w'ondrous man, 

who, even though he was in the royal court, and called the father and 

teacher of the F.mpcror Androiiicui, daily concerned with royal matters 
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as well as the affairs of his house, very rkh^ having many possessions, 

servants, children, and a wife, despite aU this was inseparable from God. 

So much was he given over to unceasing mental prayer, that most of the 

time he forgot those things concerning royal matters w^hich the Emperor 

and the princes of the palace had discussed together with him, and would 

ask again concerning the same matters once and twice. Because of this, 

the other princes, who did not know the cause, would become agitated 

and reprimand him that he so quickly forgot and bothered the Emperor 

with his second questions. But the Emperor, w'ho knew the cause, would 

defend him and say, "Konstantine, the fortunate one, has his own 

thoughts that do not allow him to attend to our words which arc about 

temporary and vain matters. Rather, the mind of that blessed one is nai* 

led to things true and heavenly. For this reason he forgers earthly mat¬ 

ters, since all his attention is on prayer and God.'* Wherefore, as the 

most holy Patriarch Philochcus narrates, Konstantine was respected and 

beloved by the Emperor, all the nobles of the kingdom, and the princes, 

as he was also bclo'vcd by God. And he, the all-praised one, was deemed 

worthy to perform miracles. 

In the Life of Konsiantine’s son, St. Gregory, the most holy 

Philocheus says that one time, for the fulfilment of a vow and for a 

blessing, with all his family, he (Konstantine) embarked on a small ship 

CO go above Galatas to sec one anchorite who was living there in soli¬ 

tude. While they were travelling, he asked the servants if they had 

brought any provisions to take the Abba to car together with him. They 

replied that in their haste they forgot and did not cake anything. The 

blessed man was a little saddened, but said nothing. As they were tra¬ 

velling in the boat he put his hand in the sea and with silent mental 

prayer entreated the God and Master of the sea to give him a fish. After 

a little time (Oh, the wondrous works, Christ King, with which You 

strangely glorify Your servants)) be took his hand out of the sea, hold¬ 

ing a large bass, which he cast into the boat before his servants and said: 

**Bchold* the Lord has taken care for us and His servant, the Abba, and 

sent him food.** Behold, my brethren, with what manner of glory Jesus 

Christ glorifies those servants who are alw^ays with Him and who con¬ 

stantly call upon His most holy and most sweet name. 

Even that just and holy Eudokimos, was he not also in Constan¬ 

tinople in the palace and in royal matters? Did he not attend the Em¬ 

peror and the nobles of the palace with so many cares and temptations? 
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And yet with all this he was never separated from mcutal prayer even 

while he spoke (as Symeon the Translator narrates in his life). Where¬ 

fore, even chough he, the chricc-blcssed, was found in the ’world among 

worldly matters, he lived a life truly angelic and above the world. He 

was deemed worthy by the re ward'granting God to receive a blessed and 

divine end. Other many and irinumcrable ones were in the world and 

w^cre altogether given over to mental and saving prayer as is found in 
the lives of the saints. 

Therefore, my brother Christians, I beseech you, together with 

the divine Chrysostom, for the sake of the salvation of your souls do not 

be indifferent to this work of prayer. Imitate chose of whom wc have 

spoken, and follow them as much as pKJSsible. Though the thing seems 

difficult to you in the beginuing, be assured and informed, as from the 

face of the Alhruling God, that when this very name of your Lord Jesus 

Christ is called upon by you every day, unceasingly, it shall case all your 

difficulties. With the passing of time, as we become accustomed to it 

and find joy in it, wc shall know by trial that it is neither impossible 

nor difficult, but possible and easy. For this reason the divine Paul, who 

knew better than wc the great benefit that prayer has, commanded us to 

pray unceasingly (1 Thess. 5^ 17). And he never advised a difficult and 

Impossible thing which wc could not do, and from which, consequently, 

it would be necessary for us to appear disobedient and transgressors of 

his commandments, and for this cause be condemned. Rather, the pur¬ 

pose of the Apostle, who said "pray unceasingly,** was that we should 

pray with our mind inasmuch as it is possible for us to do it always. 

Even when we arc working, walking, sitting, eating, and drinking, wc 

arc always able to pray with our minds and to have mental prayer, 

which is true prayer and pleasing to God. With the body let us work 

and with the mind let us pray. Let the outer man do every bodily ser¬ 

vice and the icner man be altogether dedicated to the worship of God 

and never absent from this spiritual work of mental prayer as the God- 

man, Jesus, commanded in the Holy Gospel, saying: When pray, ^nter 

into your treasury2^ closiny^ your door, pf^^y to your Father^ Who is in the 

hidden place (Matt. 6:6). The treasury of the soul is the body; the doors 

of ourselves arc the five senses. The soul enters into its treasury when 

the mind is not wandering here and there among the Things of the world, 

1 The Gr«k transUted "closet" in che English versions, is more coiratly 
translated "tttzsnry" or "storehouse" ^ a place where valuables ate kept id safety. Tr^ru. 
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but is found in our heart. Our senses close and remain sealed when we 

do not allow them to become attached to things that are tangible and 

arc seen. In this manner our mind remains free from every worldly at¬ 

tachment. By means of hidden mental prayer you are united with God* 

your Father, and then, as the Evangelist says, Your Father Wh<? sees in the 

hidden place shall reward you openly (Matt. 6:6). God, Who knows the 

heart, sees your mental prayer and rewards it with manifest and great 

gifts. Since it is the true and perfect prayer (that is: Lord Jesus Christ, Son 

of God, have mercy an me"), it fills the soul with Divine grace and spiritual 

gifts just as myrrh, which, the more you close it in its vessel, the more 

it perfumes the vessel. So it is with prayer, As much as you close it in 

your heart, so much more docs it fill us with Divine grace. Blessed and 

fortunate arc they who accustom themselves to this heavenly work, be¬ 

cause by this they defeat every temptation of the evil demons, just as 

David coaquered the proud Goliath (I Samuel 17:51). With this they 

quench the disorderly desires of the flesh, just as the three children 

quenched the flame of the furnace (Daniel 3: 49, 50).* With this working 

of mental prayer, they calm the passions just as Daniel tamed the wild 
lions (Dan, 6:18 22). With this they bring down the dew of the Holy 
Spirit into their hearts, just as Elias brought down rain at Carmel (I 

Kings 18; 45). This mental prayer is that which ascends unto the throne 

of God and is kept in golden bowls that the Lord may be censed with 

it, as the Theologian, John, says in Revelation: And the twenty-four presby¬ 

ters fell down before the Lamh, having each a harp and golden howls full of in¬ 

cense, which are the prayers of the saints (Rev. 5: 8). This mental prayer is 

a light that always enlightens the soul of man, and ignites his heart 

with the flames of the love of God. It is a chain that keeps God and 

man united face to face, O, incomparable grace of mental prayer! It 

makes a man always converse with God. O, truly wondrous and extra¬ 

ordinary thing, to be together with men, bodily, and found together 

wirh God, mentally! The angels do not have a material voice, but with 

their minds they offer doxology to God continually -- this is their work; 
to this is all their life dedicated. 

Therefore, you too, brother, when you enter into your treasury 
and close the door that is, when your mind is not scattered here and 

1. These Irenes #re doe included in the Protestaoi Bibles. They are found in the Septuseint 
and versions, thus: But th* angtl cf the Urd wmt d&wn wiih A^ariar and kh c^pani^ti 
mts tht ^nd bf dr^r* tht sf tint jin mt cj th* furnast. And h ffmd* th midst ej sbr 
Junws p/ a wind bringing and th* prt teuehtd them net at all, mr treuhled 
tPtm, nor did them any harm. (Trartt. nete.) 
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there but eaters into j-our heart, and your senses arc closed and not at* 

tached to things of this world, and your mind prays there always, then 

you become linked to the holy angels, and your Father Who secs your se¬ 
cret prayer, which you offer in the hidden place of your heart, will re¬ 

ward you openly with great and spiritual gifts. What greater thing could 
you desire from this than to be always found with God mentally, as we 

said, and to converse with Him unceasingly? Without this, no man can be 

blessed, neither here nor in the other life. Therefore, brother, whoever 
you may be, when you take this book (the Fhilokalia) in your hands and 

desire to derive benefit to your soul by reading it, I beseech you fervently: 

remember to make a supplication to God with one "Lord have mercy" 
for the sinful soul of him who labored on this book and of him who 

went to expense to have it printed. For they have great need of your 

prayer that they may find Divine mercy for their souls, and you for yours* 
So be it; so be it* 



THE SUNDAY 
OF ORTHODOXY 

By 

ARCHIMANDRITE SEBASTIAN DABOVICH 

At the end of the first week ef Great Lentf when her chiidren have 

been prepared by strict fasting and attendance at the long Lenten sers^kejj 

the Orthedex Church celebrates the **Kite &f Otthodo>y^\ In each diecese 

the faithful gather around their bishop to celebrate the Churches triumph 

over error and heresy^ to confess the true Faith and to cleanse the Church by 

excluding from her number by solemn anathema all who oppose and defile 

the purity of her credo. To faithful Orthodox this feast is a sign ami 

confirmation of their unity with all who confess the one true Faith ^ both on 

earth and in Heaven — for in the Church ail are alive in Christ. 

This service is a touchstone of true Orthodoxy, in which no ecumenism* *^ 

no dialogue' are possible, but only straightforward confession of that 

faith which '“has confirtned the universe *. 

The following is another in a series of reprints of articles published 

at the end of the last century by the first American-hom Orthodox priest 

and missionary* Bom in San Francisco in 186"^ of Serbian parents, 

Arcimandrite Sebastian died in 1940 at the Z^hicha lAonastery in 

Yugoslavia, after a life devoted to preaching the Word of God. 
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N THIS FIRST SUNDAY in Lent, the Church, in memory and 
in thanksgiving for her victory in the struggles and labors in 
protecting the true faith against the contentions of evil-minded 

heretics, celebrates the Triumph of Orthodox Christianity,” and for 
this reason wc call this day "The Sunday of Orthodoxy.” 

It was in 787 A. D. that the Church, in universal Council assem* 

bled, decreed, among other resolutions and canonical acts, that it was 

lawful for Christians to use in their private and public worship sacred 

images O t., pictures of our Lord Jesus Christ, His Holy Mother, of the 

Saints, and sacred events in Biblical and Christian history), when divine 

adoration was ascribed to God alone, and when reverence is offered in 

honor of His works-- the objects which these cherished pictures repre¬ 
sent to us. 

The Christian doctrine necessary for our salvation, as revealed in 
Sacred Scripture and Tradition, has been expounded and delivered to us, 
free from all mixture of human and heretical interpretation, by the Seven 
Great Councils, The one mentioned above was the last, namely the sev¬ 
enth, These councils defined the teaching concerning the Persons of the 

Most Holy Trinity in the one Godhead, the advent in the world of the 
Son of God, the relations between the Church Militant on earth and the 

Church Triumphant in Heaven, the Providence of God in our reward 
and in our punishment, the Apostolic Succession and Hierarchical Econ¬ 

omy as necessary for the continuance of Christ's work in the world, the 
Seven Sacraments, and others. 

It was not long, however, before again heresy began to show it¬ 

self in some branches of the Church, and when some ambitious people 
would impose upon the Church their personal and fallible opinions* To 

ward off the false shoots and upstarts, and to remind Christians of the 

binding rules and canons of the Seven Councils, a large assembly of Holy 
Fathers and teachers gathered in Constantinople in 842. A. D. under the 

protection of the good Empress Theodora, and, mindful of the Divine 

Judgement pronounced of the Holy Spirit, though it was by the conde¬ 
scendingly lovable Apostle St. Paul, that if any man love not the Lord Jesus 

Christ let him be Anathema Maranatha^ they declared: To those who refict the 

councils of the Holy Fathers and their tradimns which are agreeable to Divine 

Ke velation , and which the Orthodox Catholic Church piously marntaint. Anathema! 

This council sat in convention during the first w^eek of Great 

Lent, While fasting and praying they collected all the decisions of the 
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Seven CouneiJs. When Sunday came they marched in solemn procession, 

bearing the holy Cross, sacred images of our Lord, the Blessed Virgin 

and the Saints, being followed by a multitude of Christians devoutly 

chanting the hymn which you have heard today and which translated 

reads thus! Thy most pure km we how down, 0 Bkjjed One, prayhg for 

forgtveneij of our sins, Christ our God; for, of Thme own will. Thou didst con¬ 

descend to ascend the Cffljr in fiesh, ^nd therehy to delitw Thy creatures from the 

yoh of the enewy. Therefore we thankfully cry unto Thee, Thou hast filled all 

things with joy, 0 Saviour, Thou Who earnest to save the world. 

Having come into the Cathedral of Hagia Sophia this religious 

and noted assembiage offered the most impressive praise service or Te 

Deum ever known in the grand liturgies of the Holy Orthodox Church, 

Wc have in the words of the Psalmist David the key note which reechoed 

in the thunder of anathemas and resounded in the peals of praise of this 

complete and universal thanksgiving service: Who ts so great a God as our 

God? Thou art the God alone that doest wonders. Here were recounted all the 

false teachings condemned by the Hcumcnical Councils, and even persons 

were anathematized for willfully adhering to heresy, who did not repent 

of their sins and earnestly seek the truth by their return to mcmbcfship 

in the Church of Christ. Among such were those * who deny the exis¬ 

tence of God, and unreasonably maintain that the world exists of itself, 

and that all things happen through face and without the Providence of 

God; those who insolently dare to say that the All-Pure Virgin Mary 

before Her bringing forth, in Her bringing forth, and after Her bringing 

forth was not a virgin; those who believe oot that the Holy Spirit gave 

wisdom CO the Prophets and Apostles, and through them proclaimed to 

us the true way to everlasting salvation, and that he confirmed them by 

wonders, nor believe that now He dwells in the hearts of true and faith¬ 

ful Christians leading them all to the truth; those who deny the immor¬ 

tality of the soul, v^fho reject the Councils of the Holy Fathers and the 

rradicions unanimous with Divine Revelation which the Orthodox Cath¬ 

olic Church with veneration preserves; those who defame and blaspheme 

the holy icons which the Holy Church uses to remember the works of 

God and His Saints, so that they who look upon the same may be Inci¬ 

ted to fear God and to iniitate what they sec; and those who say icons 
arc idols/' 

Ic may be accessary before we proceed to explain the word ana~ 

r ema, it means condemnation and excommunication until restored after 

sincere repentance. In some casts it may be not only a temporal ban but 
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a curse. Indeed, there arc some members of the Church today, Christians, 

who do not fully realize that the Church of Christ is a living organism 

which, through the supernatural indwelling of the Holy Spirit, exists as 

a moral being empowered within her sphere not only to bless, but also to 

curse. Such onc.s of course do not read the Bible. Those who have studied 

the Epistles of the Apostles know' that it was required of the Corinthians 

to put away from ameHg themstlwf that widud person (1 Cor. 5:15). Likewise 

the command was given to Titus, hear: A man that is a heretic after the first 

and second admonition reject (Tit. 3; 10). Did not our Lord Jesus Christ say 

If thy brother neglect to hear the Church, let him be to thee as a heathen man arid 

a publican (Matt. 18:17). And again our Lord speaks: Whatsoever ye shall 

bind on earth shall he bound in heaven^ and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth 
shall hs loosed in havm (Mate. 18; 18). 

Since the time of this council which we have just now been con¬ 

sidering, the Church annually, until our day, "has cclebraccd the tri¬ 

umph of Truth over heresy, and blessed the memory of as well as com¬ 

mended the work of all them that by words, writings, teachings* suffer¬ 

ings, as also by a life well pleasing to God, have contended for Orthodoxy 

as her defenders and helpers". Among those now living arc named the 

Royal and Imperial Benefactors, the Orthodox Patriarchs of Constantin¬ 

ople, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, the Holy Synods of the Rus¬ 

sian and other Orthodox churches, the Most Reverend Bishops, the Re¬ 

verend Clergy, all right believing Christians who, through saving faith 

and good works, are expecting everlasting blessedness* Thus the Church 

today in most of the Diocesan Cathedrals throughout the world, while 

joyfully praisingand honoring them that "submitted their understanding 

to the obedience of Divine Revelation", and have contended for the same 

by following the Holy Scriptures and holding fast the traditions of the 

primitive Church, at the same time "humbly supplicates Aliuighty God 

for those who, by heresy or by schism, have set themselves against His 

evangelical truth chat He may soften their hearts, open their cars that 

they may recognize Hrs voice, heal rheir corruptions and deliver them 

out of error". 

When wc sec how the Lord of creation and the Shepherd of His 

elect flock has preserved Hts Chnrch undefilrd and whole through long 

ages of the most terrible temptations, and when wc hear the prophet 

cry out that God wills m one to be lost, but that all may come to npintance 

and to the understanding of the truth, we can not else but cry out: Who is so 

groat a God as our GoeP Thou art the God alone that doest wonders! Amen* 
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THE RESURRECTION 
OF CHRIST 

E INVITED to ih€ company ef Chertihim, Scrapbimj Throms^ 

Dominions^ Angsls and Archaftitls in place of the jpirks toho exahsd 

thfmselves and fell. These exalted thernselt es and said in themselves 

to God: How will You make up our deficiency^ which is intolerable and perceptible 

YoUf as for the Most l^'ise, Who tolerates deficiency and disharmony nowhere 

in His world:" CSt. John of Kronstadt^ My Life iu Christ.) 
...But to the wisdom and omnipotence of God there are no hounds. Through 

endUss space^ as if at a ji^rt of the Divine handf are streum numberless starry 

worldst of extraordinary beauty and harmony. And lost in the midst of this im^ 

mense cosmos is a speck the earth. And on it from dust and nothingness arises 

a new creature^ man^ with the precious gift of likeness to God.^ 

WbcQ the ancicDt prC'Chnstian world had reached the spiritual 
readiness to accept ChrisCj God sent His Only-begot ten Son to earth to 
transform men into heavenly beings, Christendom is the whole host of 

mortals who, with free will, have sensed the Divinity of Christ and chO' 
sen CO die to "'this world" only to be bom again in Him and to live 
forever. The Resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ is the cornerstone and 
the beginning of our splritiial rebirth. 

The Body of Christ, the Orthodox Church, in chc course of its 
first millcniom worked out all that is necessary for man during the course 
of his earthly existence, while awaiting chc General Resurrection to the 
next world. Christianity became the world religionj the highest peak of 

civilization was attained by Byzantium, where the whole of society was 
patterned upon Divine Truth. 

But men, tempted by the Prince of this world to seek their end on 
the earth, gradually fell back, with the "Renaissance," to the pagan 
concept of life; developing their knowledge of this passing world, they 
ceased to have contact with God. To them God became "dead." As a 
result, tbc contemporary world-view is founded upon a refusal to face 

i. L M, KoiiE^erich, Tj&r Semfus •/ Tthtwy's Spkiftuti CarxJirropbt I960), p. 104. 

*" OPPOSFTE- TBt diSitm ef Christ htii; tbt tfAiitieooJ icm ef rhe Rtstartcrien-, 
By Pisnen Sefreim^ 
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man's mortality and the inevirability of death “ in facr^ upon a fear of 

death. Modern thought culminates in a dream, a form of what the 

Church calls prehsf^ of the communal construction of paradise on earth, 

the reigning idea of the present age. The Resurrection of Christ becomes 
merely a feast of spring... 

To a sober Orthodox Christian, however, death is a reality both 

necessary and beneficial; for it forces man to seek and find the truth of 

himself beyond the bounds of his earthly existence, beyond time and 

space. The Christian acceptance of death gives a new value to life on 

earth; it gives divine hope and acts as the beginning of one's awakening 

to the New Birth in Christ. 

By night, hidden from the w^ays of this wwld, like Nicodemus in 

the GospeC must a contemporary man come to the truth of Orthodoxy 

in quest of Christ's Resurrection Only the great mystery of a man's 

heart being touched by Christ Himself can orient one to sense truly the 

paschal joy. Words fail to describe what is beyond the human frame of re¬ 

ference. Yet when Christian martyrs, aflame with Christ's Resurrection, 

eagerly gave themselves up to their torturers, they knew by experience 

the Truth for which they were dying. The desert Fathers withdrew from 

the world to preserve this living holy Fire of Christ's Rcsmreccion, Al* 

most two thousand years later, St. Seraphim of Sarov, his heart pur¬ 

ified by solitary p&i/i'tg, became a vessel of this spirit and greeted every 

man with the joyous words, "Christ is risen," seeing God's image in 
every man. 

Orthodoxy today is going through a period of trials and purifi¬ 

cation. Everywhere the most subtle temptations challenge the purity of 

one's faith; thus is one spiritnaliy tested, to see if he hungers for the one 

True Christ or the muliitudinous, many-faced antichrists. The Christian 

today can withstand these temptations only if, having personally exj cn- 

CDCed Christ's Resurrection in his heart, he fcaliE:cs his own absolute sin¬ 

fulness and knows the presence of Christ in his life. The annual period 

of Great Lent becomes a necessary preparation for the experience of the 

Risen Christ, and this experience is then repeated every Sunday through¬ 

out the whole year » for Sunday is the day of the Resurrection (in Russian 

the very words arc identical). Thus the man who lives the life of the 

Church is gradually transformed by the power of the Resurrected Christ, 

even while stil! on earth, into a dweller of Heaven; for this, in truth 
is that for which he was created. 
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A staument hy tbs hmd of the free Russian Church 
on the Orthodox relation to the Church of Rome 

AN APPEAL 
TO ms HOLINESS ATHENAGOKAS 

OF CONSTANTimPLE, NEW ROME, 
AND ECUMENICAL PATRlAKCm 

Your Holiness: 

From the Holy Fathers we have inherited the testament that in 

the Church of God all is done according to canonical order, in unity of 

mind and in agrccmenc with ancient traditions* If, however, any from 

among the bishops or even from among the representatives of autocepha¬ 

lous Churches should do anything not in agreement with what the whole 

Church teaches, each member of the Church may declare his protest* The 

l5ch rule of the Double Council of Constantinople in 861 acknowledges 

as worthy of "the honor befitting an Orthodox Christian" those bishops 

or clergy who withdraw from communion even with their Patriarch, if 

he should publicly preach heresy or teach such opeuly in the Church, 

Thus we are all guardians of the Church's truth, which has always been 

defended by concern that nothing possessing significance for the whole 

Church be done without the agreement of all. 

For this reason our relation to various divisions which go beyond 

the bounds of separate Local Churches has also been deteimined not 

otherwise than by the agreement of all these Churches. 

If our division wdeh Rome %vas originally determined in Constan¬ 

tinople, subsequently it was accepted by the whole Orthodox Church 

and became an act of the whole Orthodox world. No one Local Church 

separately - and in particular the Church of Constantioople, long re¬ 

spected by all of us, from whom our Russian Church received the treas¬ 

ure of Orthodoxy - can change anything in the matter without the prior 

agreement of all. Moreover we, the presently ruling bishops, cannot ex¬ 

ecute decisions which would be in disagreemeut with the teaching of the 

Holy Fathers w^ho have lived before us -- in particular, insofar as the 

matter concerns the West, Sts* Photius of Constaatiuople and Mark of 

Ephesus. 

1* Translated from the newspaper Rajx/rfrji Lipi Sart Francisco, Feb. 2,1966. 
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lo the light of these principles we, though we arc the youngest of 

the representatives of the Church, yet as the head of the autonomous, 

free portion of the Russian Church, consider it our duty to declare a de¬ 

cisive protest against the act of Your Holiness concerning the solemn 

decJaracion, simultaneously with the Pope of Rome, of the removal of 

the excommunication proclaimed by Patriarch Michael Cerularius in 1054. 

We heard many expressions of dismay when Your Holiness, before 

the whole world, did something novel, unknown to Your predecessors 

and contrary to the tenth Apostolic rule, by meeting the Pope of Rome, 

Paul \T, in Jerusalem. We shall say frankly, without hesitation: the of¬ 

fense was great. We have heard that as a result of this many monas¬ 

teries on the Holy Mountain of Athos ceased to mention the name of 

Your Holiness during Divine services. Now, however, You go yet fur¬ 

ther when, by decree of Yourself and the bishops only of Your Synod, 

lou abrogate the decree of Patriarch Michael Cerularius, confirmed and 

accepted by the entire Orthodox East. Doing this, Your Holiness acts 

in disagreement with the relation toward Roman Catholicism that has 

been adopted by our whole Church, It is not a question of one or ano¬ 

ther valuation of the conduct of Cardinal Humbert; it is not a question 

of any personal falling^out between Pope and Patriarch that could be 

easily healed by mutual Christian forgiveness; no the essence of the 

question lies in chose deviations from Orthodoxy which have become 

rooted in the Roman Church during the course of centuries, first of all 

the teaching of Papal infallibiJity, definitively formulated at the First 

^ atican CounciL The declaration of Your Holiness and the Pope justly 

acknowledges the act of "mutual pardon" as insufficient for the cessation 

of former as well as of more recent divergences- But more than that: 

this act places a sign of equalic}'^ between error and truth. During the 

course of centuries the whole Orthodox Church has justly believed that 

she has departed in nothing from the teaching of the Holy Ecumenical 

Councils, while at the same time the Roman Church has accepted a series 

of novelties, discordant wdeh Orthodoxy, in her dogmatic teaching. The 

more these novelties have been introduced, the deeper has the division 

become between Ease and West. The dogmatic deviations of llth^cntury 

Rome did not yet contain such errors as were added later. Therefore the 

revocation of the mutual interdictions of 1054 might have had a signifi¬ 

cance in that epoch, but now it serves only as a witness of neglect for 

the most important and essential: namely, the new teachings, unknown 
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to the ancient Church, that were proclaimed after that, of which several, 
being ludicccd by St. Mark of Ephesus, served as a reason why the Union 
Of Florence was rejected by the Holy Church, 

We declare decisively and categorically: 

No union of any sort of the Roman Church with m is possible 

until she renounces her new dogmas, and it is not possible to reestablish 
communion in prayer with her without the decree of all Churches - 

which, however, IS not regarded by us as possible until the Russian 

Church, now compelled to live in the catacombs, becomes free The 

hierarchy now headed by Patriarch Alexei cannot express the authentic 
voice of the Russian Church, for it is completely subservient to the athe¬ 
ist authority, executing its will. The representatives of several other 
Churches in Communist countries arc also not free. 

Inasmuch as the Vatican is not only a religious center, but also 
a state, and one's Tciations to it -- as the recent visit of the Pope to the 

United Narions clearly showed*-have also a political significance, one 
cannot fail to reckon with the possible inQucnce of the atheist powers 

upon the hierarchy of the captive Churches, on one side or the other, 
in the question of the Roman Church. 

History testifies that negotiations with those of difierent belief 

under the condition of pressure from poiiiical circumstances, have never 

brought the Church anything but disturbance and divisions. Therefore 

we consider it necessary to declare that our Russian Church Abroad, as 

undoubtedly also the Russian Church now in the "caracombs," will not 
consent to any "dialogues" whatever with other confessionsconceming 

dogmas, and she rejects beforehand every agreement w-ith them in this 

conncctioa, acknowledging the possibility of a restoration of unity with 

them only if they accept in full Orthodox doctrine in that form in which 

it has been preserved until now by the Holy Catholic and Apostolic 

Church, As long as this condition is unfulfilled, the interdictions of Pa¬ 

triarch Michael Cerularius maintain all their force, and their removal 

by Your Holiness is an ace uncanonical and invalid. 

To be sure, we are not opposed to well-wishing mutual relations 

with the representatives of other confessions, as long as Orthodox truth 

is not betrayed thereby. For this reason our Church at one time accepted 

the kind invitation to send observers to che Second Vatican Council, 

just as she had sent observers to the Protcscant Conferences of the World 

Council of Churches, in order to have information from first hand con- 
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ccrojDg the work of these meetiegs^ without any participation iD their 
decisions. We value a good relation to our observers and study with in¬ 

terest their detailed reports* w^hich testify to the beginning of sign/6cant 
changes in the Roman Church, We shall thank God if these changes 
w'ill serve the cause of her drawing near to Orthodoxy. However, if 
Rome muse change much in order to return to "the confession of the 
Apostolic faith/* the Orthodox Church, which has preserved this faith 

until now uncorrupted, has nothing to change. 

Church tradition and the example of the Holy Fathers teach us 

chat no dialogue is conducted with Churches that have fallen away from 
Orthodoxy, To them is always directed sooner the monologue of the 

Church's preaching, in which the Church calls them to return to her 
bosom through rejection of every teaching not in accord with her. A 

genuine dialogue supposes an exchange of opinions, admitting the pos¬ 
sibility of the persuasion of the participants in it for the attainment of 
agreement. As is apparent from the encyclical EccUsiam Suam^ Pope Paul 
VI understands dialogue as a plan for our annexation to Rome, or for 

the restoration of communion with her wnth the aid of some kind of 
formula, which however leaves her doctrine totally unchanged, and in 

particular her dogmatic teaching on the position of the Pope in the 
Church. But any agreement with error is foreign to the whole history 
of the Orthodox Church and to her very' being. It could lead* not to 
unanimous confession of the truth, but to a visionary external union 

similar to the agreement of the differently-minded Protestant societies 
within the Ecumenical Movement. 

May such a betrayal of Orthodoxy not penetrate to our midst! 

We fervently beg Your Holiness to place a limit to the offense, 

for the path which You have chosen, if it should further bring You into 
union with the Roman Catholics, would call forth a division in the Or¬ 

thodox world; for undoubtedly many of Your own spiritual children 

also will prefer faithfulness to Orthodoxy above the ecumenical idea of 

a compromising union \vith non-Orthodox without their full agreement 
in the truth. 

Your holy prayers, I remain Your Holiness* obedient 
servant. 

Aiefrop&iitan Fhtl^r^t 

Chairw^tj gf the Symii of Bishops of the 

Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia 
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PATRIARCHATE 

By THEOKLITOS, MONK OF DIONYSIOU 

Monastery of the Holy Mountain Achos 

*Thf conduct of the present Patriarch of Coftstantlfiople ss here viewed a^aitut 

the background of the history of the Ecumenkai Patriarchate, The author is 

the foremost literary figure of the Holy Mountain, author of works on St. 

Nkodemos and other Orthodox subjects, as ueil as articles on contemporary 

questions, and a spokesman for the largy number of Orthodox Greeks who 

continue to hold firmly to the Orthodoxy of the Fathers? 

HE HISTORY OF the Ecumenical throne has been bound to¬ 
gether with the Queen of Cities. From her it drew its ecumen¬ 
icity, and from her it received its splendor for sixteen centuries. 

Tt experienced grandeur as "The Great Church of Christ,** and as "the 

eye of the ecumene.*^ It was the center of Orthodoxy, about which re¬ 
volved and from which was illuminated the most holy Church. It was 

the protector (in the East) of truth, Its authority was universal and es¬ 
tablished by authority of an Ecumenical Council **by the fact that Con¬ 
stantinople has the kingdom and the senate.** 

The city fell under the blows of Asiatic barbarians, The Byzantine 
Kingdom was destroyed. But the Ecumenical Patriarchate, even without 
the worldly prop of "kingdom and senate” preserved undim/nished its 
ecumenicity. No one thought to doubt it. Why? Because, even though 
this special honor as well as the title of New Rome was bestowed upon 
it for reasons of worldly splendor by the Fourth Ecumenical CounciJ, its 
ecumenicity was derived rather from its bright history, from its strug¬ 
gles for Orthodoxy, from its acknowledgement by all the other Churches 
as the Mother Church, preserving dogma intact and tradition unmarred. 
It was ever regarded by local Churches in other parts as a security for 
the preservation of the unadulterated Apostolic preaching and Patristic 

dogmas. 
1. Translaced frofu the Greek religious newspaper Types, Athens, June, 1965. 
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Only once was che prestige of chc Patriarchate of Constantinople 

insujted. And this when? Not after the subjugation by the Turks when 

it passed into ingloriousncss, hue rather when it w^as yet adorned with 

the worldly splendor of the Byzantine Empire. The conservative daughter 

of the Great Church of Christ, the Russian Church, when it was informed 

by Isidore of Kiev of the shameful false union of Ferrara, at once enclosed 

Isidore in prison and proclaimed the Ecumenical Patriarchate contami¬ 

nated and broke off all relation with it* From that time there was forged 

the idea of Moscow as the Third Rome. 

What docs this all mean? That the ecumenicity of the Patriar¬ 

chate of Constantinople and its prestige are shaken neither by loss of 

paternal lands, nor by deprivation of dioceses, nor by slavery. Both its 

prestige and its ecumenicity arc shaken only by heresy. And this fact is 

a logical consequence of an institution which although militant in the 

world yet radiantly exhibits eternal truths which are neither strength¬ 

ened nor yet weakened, by the changes of human things* 

Today the Ecumenical Patriarchate is threatened by Turkey with 

displacement from the Queen of Cities* And we have been troubled, both 

as a Church and as a nation. And, most justly, we protested to all the 

w'orld concerning this new^ barbarous design of the Hagarencs. We do 

not know' finally what will come about. In any case we muse struggic so 

that our Patriarchate may not be uprooted from the historic Phanar for 

reasons of oational sentiment. But we must also be realistic. For it is 

possible, in spite of our every opposition, chat the threats may be real¬ 

ized. And that which our race for centuries never even imagined might 

now become a reality. In this ever-moving world, the mosc unlikely and 

uDcxpecrcd occurs* Did the Byzantines perchance fear that at some time 

they would be without a country? Did we perhaps ever expect the des¬ 

truction of everything Greek in Asia Minor? At the present time in 

Turkey from four million Orthodox Greeks there now exist only a few 

thousands who are continually being expatriated. And in a not too dis¬ 

tant future Hellenism there will be merely a nostalgic memory if the 

Lord does not overturn the "counsels of rulers" and reestablish in their 

old glory His people suffering on account of sins. 

Therefore, the possibility can not be excluded that the Ecumen¬ 

ical Patriarchate may require a portion of Greek earth in order to he re¬ 

established. Naturally we will give it As hospitality? No* But as its 

own native Greek land. For the Patriarchate of Constantinople is Greek 
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and reflects Grcek-Chriscian values as no other institution, and embodies 
the ideals of the nation as no other establishment. 

But although we arc troubled with the idea of the uprooting of 

the Patriarchate and we speak against the Turks, we have not thought 

however if the cause is found in the Patriarchate itself. Perhaps our Pa¬ 

triarchate is sc If-persecuted — the same pcrsecuring itself! For, a/cer all, 

we are Christians and we believe chat nothing happens without God, 

and indeed, when it concerns the Church of Christ, why should we not 

interpret events by faith, since we are faithful? Why should we not sus¬ 

pect that God Who permitted the destruction of the Seven Churches of 

the Apocalypse permits the moving of the Patriarchate? 

We read in the Revelation of Sc. Johnr Neperthelejs^ I have s^m0what 

againjt because thou hast left thy first l&pc. Ketnemher theref&re fr&m taheatf 

thpu art fallen and repent^ and do the first works; or else I will come unto thee 

quickly and will remove thy candlistkk out of its place^ except thou repent... He 

that hath an eat^ let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the Churches. 

Why, therefore, should we not believe that the "candlestick" of 

the Ecumenical Patriarchate is being “removed" by God Himself? For 

what reason? For its sins, perhaps, and for "blasphemies against the 

Spi rit." 
Since 1920 we have an influx of "blasphemies" (from the innova¬ 

tor Metaxakis and the Origcnist Basil) which have reached their peak 

in che present Patriarch Athenagoras. "Blasphemies" without number, 

and of every kind! From 1949 until today, what have w'e not heard from 

his mouth. To what purpose should we repeat them? To what purpose 

should we speak of "his most beloved fatherland, Turkey"? Of his syr¬ 

upy flatteries of Islam, although under no necessity, such as "we all be¬ 

lieve in one God," or "when 1 become perplexed, I turn my gaze toward 
the portrait of Attaturk and am enlightened ? Of his self-formulated 

conceiebrations with the Armenians? Of memorial services celebrated for 

dead Turks? Of the unforgivable photographs together with lamentable 

vvomen?^ Of the replacing of ' God is the measure of truth by man is 
the measure"? Of his silence in the face of persistent accusations of his 
being a freemason? And of che scandalous affair of his insistent forcing 

of lakovos on America, which threatened the unity of the Patriarchate? 
To what avail should wc remind ourselves of the so well-known events 
of recent years in which the Patriarch of Constantinople ever consented 

1. Photographs taken beauiy quwns (tram* neti). 
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to become a tool of a great worldly power in order to achieve a false 

union of churches at the expense of the Orthodox faith? Which one ever 

spoke in such a Jibcral and anti-Orthodox manner as this man? Who else 
ever said that there are no differences between the Orthodox and the 
Latins?"' Which other one wounded our national honor with his sickly 
TurkophiJism? Who offered "earth and water" to the Pope? Wlio divi¬ 

ded the Orthodox Greek Church into unionists and anti-unionists? Who 

ever Jed the prestige of the Ecumenical Patriarchate to such a humilia¬ 

ting position through a Latinixing policy without any tint of Orthodoxy? 
Why, then, do not aJI these constitute "blasphemies against the Holy 
Spirit"? And the evijs which our Patriarchate and our people in Turkey 

underwent, do they not constitute "a just recompense" from God, not 
even sparing before such a condition the complete uprooting from the 
Queen of Cities? 

Of course, they who reason without faith interpret the events 
differently. To us it makes no difference. If "from the dogma of creation 

follows necessarily the dogma of providence, and he who disbelieves in 
providence does not truly believe in God," then it becomes cleat that 
we arc not allowed to consider the development of human affairs in any 

other w'ay except in God. And much more so w'hcn it concerns the 
Church, 

From 1949, chat is from the time when by the grace of America 

and Turkey, Athenagoras ascended the Ecumenical throne at the expense 
of the tragic Maximos, we have experienced only pcfsecuHons and sor¬ 
rows. After exactly six years, the Greeks of Constantinople along with 

the Patriarchate underwent a second, indescribably tragic sacking. Some 
may say: because of the Cyprus issue. Yes, but the Cyprus issue was 
simply a pretext. Later there followed the expulsion from Turkey of 

thousands of Greeks. Now w'c face a clear threat of the disestablishment: 
of the Patriarchate, That is disaster upon disaster in spite of all the 

Turkophilism of the Patriarch 1 And in spite of American assistance. And 
all this in order that we may be persuaded that when God is angry unto 

nought avail the sons of men." And in order that the word of the 

Lord may be confirmed which says that when the salt loses its savor it 
h rkmefmh gmd for nothing, bat to be cast out and to he trodden under foot of 

men. Already, after the humiliations which it has undergone (the Patri¬ 

arch dragged to the courts, the Patriarchate censured by the Turks), and 

the dangers which it is suffering, after sixteen years of the Patriarchat- 

ship of Athenagoras our Patriarchate has become totally unrecognisable, 
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controversial, uncertain, tested with fire, wavering between Protestan¬ 

tism, Orthodoxy, and Papism, with a diminished prestige. It is practi¬ 
cally without a flock, battled by enemies, abandoned by "friends," pitied 

by Orthodox Churches, and by us mourned. But we have forgotten the 
Latins They also protest. Not, of course, because they are concerned 

for the PatriarchatCp History tells us that they have nor left unexploitcd 
an opportunity in order to wipe it off the face of the earth- The Latins 
fear to lose the Patriarch, the great friend, the great '"unionist," as they 
Cali him, and thus lose the many unexpected promises- To no Patriarch 
did they do the honor to have a large portrait photograph of him in the 
Vatican, as was done for the "most spiritual" Athenagoras, as he was 
called, not without wages, by the famous Bea. 

Those who look for advice to history, which is formed by God 
and men, sec only one solution to the tragic dead-end into which the 

Ecumenical Throne has strayed. The abandoning of the so fatal "ecu¬ 
menism," and the espousing again of much-betrayed Orthodoxy, by 

which Orthodoxy the throne of the Apostle Andrew existed in the midst 
of infinitely worse times, through the grace and invincible protection of 

God. Human calculations stemming from cowardice, faintheartedness, 
and unbelief with their inherent sacrifices of our most divine Orthodoxy, 
have been proven to be tragically deluding and deceiving. "God is not 

mocked." If "angels sinning He did not spare," how then will He not 

remove the "candlestick" of Constantinople, which is in danger of being 

extinguished by anti-Orthodox currents? For what further use is the un¬ 
lit candle? For this reason we must as a Church face these happenings, 
in faith and prayer, in order to perceive that we primarily are at fault. 

And, abandoning hopes of salvation from the Papists and Protestants, 

we must draw near in repentance to Him who until today has preserved 

integral the Ark of our ethnoreligious traditions, even our Lord Jesus 

Chrjst, for "He carcth for you." 

His All-Holiness Athenagoras would offer an inestimable service 
to the Church and the Nation if, considering his tragic failures, he would 
decide, before it is far too late, to change his policy and bring back the 
ship of Jesus to that salvatory course of sail where he found it, from the 

Patriarchs who came before him. Or, if he cannot (for w'hatevcr reasons), 
lee him surrender the helm to another, who thinks within the bounds of 

Orthodox teaching and tradition. And let us have no more "ecumenical" 
debuts for their light is so dazzling that the unfortunate candlestick 

which the Apostle Andrew lit is in danger of being put out totally. 
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It is sad that it has not been understood by circles in the Patriar¬ 

chate how much the prestige of Orthodoxy has been diminished with 

the patristicaliy inconceivable "'ecumenismof the Patriarch, and how 
much the Orthodox mind of our people has been corrupted. Three mil¬ 

lion Orthodox in the Western Hemisphere arc wavering any moment to 

fall into the arms of the Papists and Protestants, inasmuch as they see 
their "own bishop’^ embraced at various times by heretics, and emotion'' 

ally saying; "Nothing separates usf The past is full of misunderstand¬ 

ings T' And we are in danger from these confusing declarations about 

Orthodoxy of completely losing our faith. And yet, although the heretics 

have advanced unimaginably their positions within Greek Orthodoxy, 

although the holy bones and precious relies of our holy Fathers protest, 

although we verge on being definitely divided, although w'C have been 

abandoned by all and there exists the danger that cYcn God may desert 

us CO the mercy of the Turks, we mindlessly aHirm that Orthodoxy is 
projected on the w'orld scene" in Jerusalem and by the laughable agents 

of Atbenagoras in Europe and AmericaJ 
In the meantime the Slavic Orthodox Churches twice gave a 

splendid lesson of Orthodox thinking to the Mother Great Church of 

Christ. One time in the year 1930^ on the Holy Mountain Athos by the 

most wise and holy Nicholas of Ochrid, and once at the Third Meeting 

in Rhodes.* And still we have not perceived from whence the ecumeni¬ 

city And prestige of New Rome are endangered! 

-- Tranjlators pasfface: Since this article was published, the Ecumenical 

Patriarch has made three puhik staUments which clearly indicate hsj hdkfs and 

foreshadow future events, first, have the same faith^ we worship the same 

God, we hold the same thhgs as sacred and holy* Tradition has divided us, but 

It is necessary to find the incentive for union*^ C,Rome, May 14, Reuters^. The 

second statement.* "H^e have hem separated for 911 years and now the time has 

come for us to be found together again* The Catholics and the Orthodox do not 

belong to two different Churches, hut to two branches of the same Church' ’ (^Milan, 

Nov. 2, Corriere de la Sera). The third is the mutual lifting of the anathemas 

of 1054 between Constantinople and Rome (Dec. 1). 

1. Nicholas of Ochrid fought successfiilly at the Synod held on Me. Athos in 1930 against 
the modernist innovations of Patriarch Meletios Metaxakia. At Rhodes, according to par- 
ticipancs, the Slavic Churches united to censure the EcutneoicaJ Patriarch for actempting to 
usuro papal powers, thus rejecting his claim to speak for the whole of Ofthodosy, Still 
another splendid lesson of Orthodoi thinking was given in 1923 at the Pan OtthcHdox Coun¬ 
cil in Constantinople by the late Metrop. Anastassy, who courageously and resolutely op* 
posed the innovations caiculated to overthrow’ the Sacred canons by the Ecumenical Patri¬ 
arch Meletios IV* 
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THE LATEST STEP TOWARD ’ UNIOX" 

The deviations from Orthodoxy of 

the present Patriarch of Constantinople 
have reached a new peak in the recent 

"ccumcntcai" act of "mutual pardon" 

with the Pope of Rome (E>cc. 7, 1965^ 
It is more chan time to bring up in the 

English*language Orthodox press w'hat 
has been long discussed in the Greek and 
Russian press. With the formal statement 

of Metropolitan Philaret (reproduced 

above), together with a similar one made 

by Archbishop Chrysostomos of Athens, 

the voices of protest have now been joined 

by odicial declarations, and these have 

found responsive ears among the other 

Eastern Patriarchs. The Orthodox world 

is lining up into two camps; if the new 

"union" with Rome is accomplished, the 

unionists will find themselves in schism, 

cut off from the Orthodox Church. 

As regards the Patriarch of Constan¬ 

tinople, a fcTpV basic facts should be kept 

in mind. First, he docs not and cannot 

speak for the whole of the Orthodox- 

Church; the present campaign of the 

unionists to make him the oflicial spokes¬ 

man for all of Orthodoxy has absolutely 

no foundation in Orthodox tradition; he 

is one bishop among many, enjoying a 

primacy only of honor among his fellow 

patriarchs and bishops. 
Second, in the Orthodox Church no 

act or statement possesses validity merely 

because it comes from a bishop or patri¬ 

arch; it can possess validity only if it is 

Orthodox* The actual statements and 

actions of Patriarch Achenagoras disqual¬ 
ify him to speak for Orthodox 

Church, not even his own, siucc they re¬ 
present, not Orthodoxy, but apostasy,— 

a departure frem Crthodoxy which, if 
pursued further, will separate him en¬ 

tirely from the Church of Christ* 

The propagandists for "union" dis¬ 
dain such facts; for them, fidelity to Or¬ 
thodox tradition is a small thing. Their 

campaign, rather, is waged on the most 

primitive level, that of pure publicity — 

empty words and gestures which, chough 

condemned by a sound Orthodox consci¬ 
ousness, arc capable of exerting an im¬ 

mense influence over those, even within 

the Church herself, who arc ignorant of 

Orthodox tradition. 
The act of "mutual pardon" was such 

an empty gesture. Possessing no canonical 

validity in iisclf, what it was in fact was 

merely a sign to the world that the"tm- 

ioa" is close at hand, that the Patriarch 

of Constantinople is prepared to abandon 

the Church of Christ to join the universal 

pseudo-religious orgaaization envisioned 

by the Vatican. 
Rather than anger, sorrow is perhaps 

the most appropriate response to such ges¬ 

tures sorrow over the lack of love and 

understanding of their owm tradition 

that such gestures reveal in the union¬ 

ists. Anyone who actually believes that 

"nothing separates" Roman Catholicism 
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from Orthodoxy, that they are but “two 
branches of the same Church,” under¬ 
stands nothing whatever of genuine Or¬ 
thodoxy. The unionists, apparently, are 
already Latins at heart, and the final act 
of union will only confirm their estrange¬ 

ment from the Church of Christ. 
Let the unionists, then, the betrayers 

of Orthodoxy, become Catholics if they 
will; but let them cease from pretending 
to speak for the Orthodox Church, 
which most emphatically rejects them. 

FIRST DUTCH ORTHODOX BISHOP 

At the Liturgy on Sunday, Sept. 19, 
1965, in the Russian Memorial Church 
dedicated to Job the Long-suffering in 
Brussels, the first Dutch Orthodox 
bishop, the former Archimandrite Jacob 
(Akkersdike), was consecrated by His 
Eminence Metropolitan Philaret, to¬ 
gether with the Most Rev. Archbp. An¬ 
thony (of Geneva) and the Right Rev. 
Bp. Nathaniel. The new bishop received 
the title of Bishop of the Hague and will 
be Archbp. Anthony's vicar for the Or¬ 
thodox Dutch parishes. 

The Dutch Orthodox Church is as yet 
small, the flock residing chiefly in The 
Hague and in Amsterdam. In The Hague 
they have a house with a women’s con¬ 
vent. The growth of the Dutch Mission 
has been largely due to the efforts of two 
men: the new Bishop Jacob, and Hiero- 
monk Adrian (Korporaal). Formerly Be¬ 
nedictine monks, they became interested 
in Orthodoxy through reading Patristic 
literature, finally becoming Orthodox 
themselves. After undergoing trials in 
the jurisdiction of the Moscow Patriar¬ 

chate, they asked Archbp. John of West¬ 
ern Europe to receive them, and since 
that time the Mission has flourished un¬ 
der the protection of the Russian Church 
Outside of Russia. 

The Divine services of the young 
Church arc conducted in Dutch. Hiero- 
monk Adrian — who was raised to the 
rank of abbot on the same day — is prin¬ 
cipally responsible for the translation of 
the standard Orthodox service books into 
Dutch. Already through his efforts the 
Octoechos has been translated, and other 
translations are in progress. 

Considerable interest in Orthodoxy 
has been awakened in the Dutch people. 
Already there have been numerous con¬ 
versions from among Roman Catholics 
who have turned to Orthodoxy as a re¬ 
sult of the current Protestantization of 
the Catholic Church. Here and elsewhere 
a broad field of missionary endeavor lies 
open before this young Church. 

(Information from the Herald of the 
Western European Diocese, 1965, no. 5.) 
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FALLADIUSr THE LAUSIAC HISTORY, Crans. 

by Robert T. Meyer. The Newman 

Press, Westminster, Md , 1965. 265 pp. 

The first great age of monasticism 

(the 4th and 5th centuries) was the back¬ 

ground and spiritual foundation of the 

better known lives and waitings of the 

great Fathers. Today it is the important 

theologians of that age that are best re¬ 

membered; but the ordinary Christians 

of that day were more influenced by and 

hastened more to follow the great Fath¬ 

ers of the desert. 

Egypt especially, from the number of 

its monks and hermits and the great 

sanctity of a few of them (St. Anthony 

the Great being the best known), became 

the chief center of the Christian monastic 

life. Many fled to the deserts of Egypt to 

undertake this life themselves; others, 

devout but not so firm in their resolve, 

travelled there as pilgrims to view the 

sites of the saints’ great ascetic exploits, 

and to see and talk whth living ascetics; 

others, not as fortunate, had to be con¬ 

tent to read some of the many lives of 

the desert Fathers. 

The Lausiac History of Palladius has 

been, throughout the centuries, one of 

the most popular accounts of the life of 

these Fathers. Written about 420 by a 

Eishop Palladius to the court chamber- 

lain Lausus (whence the name), it con¬ 

tains not the lives of saints only, but 

offers rather a general account of the 

monastic and hermitic life of the time, 

attempts and failures at leading the 

Christian ascetic life being recorded side 

by side with the notable successes. Its 

value is thus all the greater. It is still 

regarded by historians as an important 

source for the early history of monasti¬ 

cism. For Christians it has the very 

practical benefit of giving valuable ex¬ 

amples of the Christian spiritual life. It 

would be a serious mistake to regard 

these lives of desert ascetics as being rel¬ 

evant only to one age or to one special 

kind of life. The Orthodox Christian 

will recognize in them rather the Chris¬ 

tian spiritual life itself, crystallized, as it 

were, in pure form. In different forms, it 

may be, the Orthodox believer of today 

wages the same spiritual battle, and so 

has much to learn from such a book. 

Here, as in much other early Christian 

literature, what has become only of his¬ 

torical or antiquarian interest to the non- 

Orthodox retains its full interest and 

practical value for the Orthodox Chris¬ 

tian. 

This new translation, one of a Roman 

Catholic series of "Ancient Christian 

Writers," makes The Lausiac History 

available to English-speaking readers 

for the first time in nearly fifty years. 

The English is clear, and the introduc¬ 

tion and notes unobtrusive, 

E. R. 

The book reviewed here may be purchased 

from ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN BOOKS & ICONS 

for $4-50. 
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A PILGRIMAGE TO 

THE ORTHODOX 

HOLY PLACES OF AMERICA 

AN INTRODUCTION 

I 
TRUE CHRISTIAN h a warrior figl^iing his way through tht 

^ of shr unstm enemy to bis homtland. Our homoland^ accord^ 

ing to the word of the Aposth, is hoatm*.. The pain desires of this 

world drtve us away from our homeland; love of them and habit clothe our soul as 

if in a hideous garment. The Apostles called it the external man. We^ travelling 

in the voyage of this life and calling on God to help uSi ought to he divesting our¬ 

selves of this hideous garment and clothing ourselves in new desires\ in a mw love 

of the age to come, and thereby to receive knowledge of how near or how far we are 

from our heavenly homeland.^ 

These words of the teaching of our heavenly protector^ Father 

Herman of Alaska, might well serve as an inrroducrion to our pilgri¬ 

mage. The Christian vsrorld-vicw eloquently presented therein asserts that 
men arc temporary visitors travelling through this life to our real home, 

w'here we arc to reap the fruits of our earthly labors. Thus any revela¬ 

tion of God's direct contact wuth men becomes a place kindred to us. 

Such — leaving historic sites aside — are monasteries, those citadels of life 

and labor in Christ, where He in turn endows His servants with spiritual 

experience and opens their hearts to higher supernatural knowledge and 

consciousness. This is what Father Herman meant by changing the soul's 
spiritual garments, 

l. From a letter of Father Herman, from "New Valaam, ‘ dated June 20, 1820. 
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In the Orthodox world pilgrimages to holy places have been re¬ 
garded as a highly beneficial type of Christian spiritual labor. To the pil¬ 
grim monasteries are like oases on a hard journey through the exhausting 
desert of life. There he w'ho '‘hungers and thirsts after righteousness'* 
is able to receive strength enough to withstand any attacks in his unseen 

warfare.^ and to kindle a faith that moves mountains, walks on waters, 
and has communion with angels. 

Today the poduig of authentic pilgrimaging is almost extinct. The 

inadequacy of true Christian witness on this continent has severely aiTcc- 
ced even Orthodox Christians. The "varieties of religious experience'* 
w^hich this country has produced are in actuality "varieties of psychic 

experience" and arc hardly a testimony of authentic religiousness; upon 
a careful examination in the light of the laws of the true spiritual life 

and tradition, one can immediately detect their invalidity as Christian 
experience. Our times have been rightly called "post-Christian." Surely 

the recent drastic changes on all fronts undermine Christianity's last 
signs of life. Does that, how^cver, mean that true Christianity is extinct? 

There where it is persecuted it is only strengthened in the catacombs 

and is concealed from us. 
In America, where Orthodoxy is relatively young, there are never¬ 

theless some holy places scattered like oases wuth springs of the Living 

Water. To them we can hold pilgrimages to strengthen our faith and 
accumulate the experience, badly needed today, of the spiritual world. 
But before embarking to these shrines of Orthodoxy, wc must bear in 
mind that their greater value lies not as much in what they arc in them¬ 
selves, as in what they represent. Their potential higher power depends 

on the worth of our personal spiritual quest. 

ALASKA^ the first site of Orthodoxy in America, fascinates the 

20th-century pilgrim as a distant virgin land dad in mist and adorned 
with still undiscovered treasures of divine Orthodoxy. The beautiful and 

picturesque St. Michael's Cathedral in Sitka (our cover), having symbo¬ 
lized Orthodoxy in America for over a hundred years, will serve as our 
pilgrimage's prelim In ary point of destination - and beyond it north¬ 

ward lies the holy island of Father Herman, whither we arc bound, 
TfrK/4, the site of Metropolitan Innocences apostolic endeavours, 

treasures the famous Kazan Madonna of Alaska and many objects re¬ 

lated CO its great apostle. The cornerstone of St. Michael s was laid in 

1844, and the Cathedral was dedicated in 1848. Early this year it was 

destroyed by fire, and funds are now being collected to build it anew. 

Next issue: A Pilgrimage to Holy Trinity Monastery near Jordanville, N. Y, 


